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vias Minton's Master.
3L yhton was. regarded by all

ae frieind as a modI, woman, save for

a eceentricitr. To i, ,n with. 'he

as pretty. with a red-lippd, ha:zel-

~m y prettiness that :dlmittet of

aqngestioe; her temper was admra-

le. her intelligence fair. her att:in-

mes were more than respectable, her

family was good, and her fortune com.

table, though not unwieldy.

Thear tooe as a daugiter, neighbor.

is al bestess, she was allowed,

eve by the most captios. to d scharge

the whsle doty of woman-latterly
to, r kt ber father was stricken

wi paralyisd his right arm he would

rt his business to none but Grace.

we, having a clear head, and ready

Sproved herself a etficient substi-

tate, sad won golden opinions from all

with whom the arrangement brought

her in contact, and they were not tew

mor simple, for Minton bred pure-blood

hores that went pretty well all over

the so*h cuntrv; in fact, his 600-acre

farm, with its velvet pastures and

cles-limbed, glossy herd. had a repu-
adon Jmenational, and was quite the

pride of Iowan County, where it lay;
o, first sad last Miss Minton saw and

knew much more of the great outside
weorld than falls to the lot of most home-

bespiag, provincial maidens.
UMplewood lies in a region of softly

swaliag hills, well wooded and water-
ed by emll, clear creeks that run down

t the sear river. The country is three-
Is cleared and largely set in grass.

it fact blue grass grows there quite as

well as in the "Blue-grass region." A

air and smiling land, full of roomy.
handsome houses, big barns and tall,
dewr fences. with hard. white turn-
pikes winding through and through.
One of them ran past the gate of Ma-
plewood, cutting off from the main
frm a hundred acres of pasture,
through which a thread of bright wa-
tr wound its laughing way, under
shadows of elm, ash and sycamore,
past baks d clear pebbles or green,

awery turf. Hither in mid-May came
As glesy yearlings from the home
paaers, there to develop strength
ai speed, and stay, on fair water and

Sgrass, throughout the bright, hot
=mr; sad hither Grace Minton. rid-
Slher father's stead, slowly, with

Le weB is hand, and briaht. close-
oiking eyes, Sound an animal that, af-

a1r ha Lsh, showed fairly beside
. Athersghhd

A Ill, yenag man, lithe and well
ed with wet golden ha r and a look

O p i"e hunger in his well-cut face,
Nt hsehaded on a gray rock in the

illm blas, a wet shirt so clinging
n obeot, arms ond shoulders as to show
he physique of an athlete. On the

plas beak of him lay a wide, soft hat,
a semwell cut and of good material.
bit frayed ad worn, and a small Rus-
sJiather bag, open and empty, save
ir a faw papers peeping from the in-
ner pocket. A tramp, evidently, whose

m•aedie life had not obliterated the in-
esalas d cleanliness or decency. as he

had damed it safe in this solitude to
wash himself and his clothes, and who

Sthe might of the young lady sprang
F htlilyv, and flushing through all his

SMa-tan fung his coat about him and
leiked with dumb apology into her
haa,

Graes's first impulse was to ride
iq Is silena, as though unnoting,

bLt sombeow the look of those deep
this eves arrested and held her,
MpInlhm up sharply, she said, with

SUlst able proprietorial accent:
"Bew eame you here ?'"
The man bent his bare head and an-

aweed literally:
"Through the gate on the turnpike.

h was unlocked, and it looked so cool
anlrdesat down here, iand I was so

i mad dusty. I was tempted into
ts•pauing. Pardon it, please; and let
i ty unatil the sun gets pant noon,
Mad I will go away without harminng

maything. The road is blistering now.
"I knaow it," a:d Miss Minton. curt-

. "Ubt that is no reason for you to
ma here hungry. Come on with me

L the house a-d reet there. Have you
ed bheakfastP
Be shook his head with a fah:•t smile,

amd nshe continued severely:
t"That is very wrong. You should

have had itthree hours ago. You in-
alt the eountry you are passing through
when ow thus slight our hosptaity."'

BeIo iedup straight into her face
and aswered:

"Dig I c anot for no man will hire
Miand tobegIam ashamed. Can
leeeme work P"

"W at you do P"
AnhiWJng• indilerently, nothing

"C you handle horses P"
"A little." with the shadow of a

Sbehie nd hs long. fair moustache.
Can you ride colt•"'

'i ha Los it; I think I might

".Iey r•rl I will get my father to
h ya for Swek ou trial; if vou suit

Swill take yoa all Summer, though
e have aever hired a white hand

hrat shah I hLave to do?"
g yo are told to; chiefly

to th, saddle. Uucle Ned,
is too rheumatic for it

ad hb boys re too imp
ed. You will work ander

I--•I fI cn thereby earn my

ies no doubt. My fath-
wel, it only you are

_ ea t I can be competent;
so r kind, let me tell you

my • -
4 e'ns West, once an

S a citiaen of the

h•l _ ~ hiaer this was the sum
ad Oiwbw-siibho w. and viciage

.• - mL y well that the
"E. ~ 5 a tnrare; , for
nll .. ,,a •

countr,,slde. Then he gave himself nd
airs, aidl at hard manurll labor, though
untrained. made ilusce answerin place
of skill.

It soon came not to be required of
him. Uncle Nedl, the coel-biack stable
boss, after w:tclhing hiu Lma:ster an'd
control a powerful young stallion, de-
clare'd to his olt master, -"'Twas er
shanme ter put plow er hoe handles iq
dat lman:t•s h:au' ; he ought ter be hohln'
de leather, from mornin' t' well night,"
and always th.erea:tfter adldressed hii
suIl)rdt.n:t as.s "'.lars W'est." And
iquire .Minton himself soon found that

his new employe hald such culture and
intelligence as made him not merely a
welcome comup nion in his lesuro
hours, but also doubly valuable in his
own sphere.

And Grace, too, soon developed a
cordial liking for the young man, who,
she discovered, was two vears her ju-
nior, and for whom she delighted to do,
unobtrus.vely. small womanly kind-
nesses, for which he showed liveliest
gratitude. though he never presumed
on them in the faintest degree. In
fact. it angered her somewhat that he
never seemed to forget his place as
hireling and stranger within the gates,
though but two people ever tried to
make him conscious of it, namely. Mr.
Hector H ghland, the most irritant of
the brother-in-law, and his cousin. Jack
Bell, who for sax months or more had
laid hot seige to Miss Minton and her
money.

It was under the hunter's moon.
shining round and full through the
soft October air, that Grace at least
heard the story of her foundling.
Though unusual it was not startling,
with only the pathos of dead hope
and the tragedy of crushed ambition.
He was, in full, Kenneth Westmore-
land, one of a genaration of younger
sons, who twenty-tive years before-
had come out to the Rugby Colony full
of youth's high purpose, and after the
stratnding of that venture had drifted
amlessly out away into whatever cur,
rent of the moment bore him on, al,
ways to ill-fortune Irregularly edun
cated, and with but desultory training
in anything save riding, shooting and
athletics, he had sought work and
found none, till money,-hope and cour-
age were utterly gone. and on the May
morning when Grace had encountered
h m he had made himself ready to lie
down and starve quietly, having eaten
nothing since the morning before,
when his last garment was bartered
for bread.

It did not matter much, he
thought; he was alone in the world,
that had evidently no place for him; it
was even better starving in solitude
than in the crowd he had left behind,
From that Grace had saved him, but
there the matter seemed to end. He
showed no other thought or purpose
than to keep his place-go on and on.
the trained and trusted hireling, who
never dreams of looking beyond his
present sphere. In fact, so acquiescent
was he in fate's harsh dealings. Grace
grew fairly angry with him, and vowed
inwardly to waste no more thought or
care upon his future, which she was
sure might be a notable one, if he only
had the energy and ambition so to
will it.

And this laudable resolve she might
and doubtless would, have kept. but
for the marplot brother-in-law. High-
hand, to whom went Mr. Bell, in high
dudgeon over a curt dismissal, and who
straightway rode over and demanded
of quire Minton that he bring his
daughter to "'hear reason" that is,
accept Mr. BelL

"A man of suhstance, the best chanee
in the county. and the master she has
always needed."

Squire Manton heard him through.
nervously rubb ng his helpless hands,
himself strongly inclined to Bell's suit;
but his nerves were not strong now,
and he could not bear to cross Grace,
who has been so long h s stay and com-
panion. as well as daughter; so he
temporized and counselled patience,
intimating that one "'no" was not final
-in fact, that often one such negative
was more than half equv:alent to an
affirmative. But on this Mr. Highhand
burst in hotly:

"Wait! Oh, yes, wait! Wait until she
disgraces herself with that tramp
stable boy, who ought. I've no doubt,
to be hung. I saw her watching him
at the training track, and would have
brought her away only I wanted to see
you alone, and try and open your eves.
They have been philandering and love-
making ever since he came. I'll bet
my head-"

"And lose it! but that will not matter;
in fact, will he an improvement," Miss
Mlnton sa d stepping through the
French window and facing her assail-
ant with flushed cheeks and fearless.
flashing eyes. Just behind her walked
the cause of the war, cool and impas-
sive as ever, yet with fingers clutched
about the stock of the hunting whip
he carried Miss M nton went straight
up to her father and asked:

'Father, do you believe that man?"
"No. daughter," was the tremulous

response, while a hand was laid fondly
on her shoulder. She raised it to her
lips,. and still holding it, asked:

"Did I ever lie to or deceive you in
any waVrP"

"Never, my good child."
"Thank yon. And you believe it Is

too late for me to begin?"
"Quite too late."
-*Then hear what I have to say. Up

to this hour Kenneth Westmoreland
has been to me only the most bumble
and faithful of servants. full of simple,
loyal gratitude for the kindness we
have been able to show him; and
though in blood and birth and training
more than our equal he has never
once forgotten or overstepped the
limit of hs place. though I confess he
often might have done it without the
slightest presumption and hence

Her voice somewhat choked, and the
red got hotter in her cheeks. Like
lightning ennetn was beside her, and
finging-his arms around her he said,
with eyes bravely uplifted to the stupe-
tied faces before him: Henceforth he
means to be, not as in the past her
hopeless worshipper, but her lover, her
detender-"

"And mster, Imse n " said the father,
with a iad s mile that well nigh
m. Ma r. h Into apoley

B *mPrs e mS

your prince, too. has the motto. 1I
serve'; and I hardly believe any other
could have won von."

Grace Westrmoreland is the model
and pattern of obedienlt wives, and a
very happy woma:n. mlau-re the sneer
of the brother-in-law inl conclave: '"She
broke him to stand henpeeking as a
hireling before she dared to marry
him: an what 1ile.d Bell wa,. she knew
he would be waster.--k r,s,, Leslie's.

Observations of a Hole.
I am a hole. I'm a soc able, good-

natured hole, and. although I have
been very nearly everywhere, I can't
help feeling rather dazed at having
sneaked into pr.nt. But I hope you
won't thlnk any the less of me for that.
You will lind a great many worse
things in prunt than holes.

My importance in the world is great-
ly under-est.mated. People never think
of me until they need me to crawl into.
And when I do offer my services I am
repulsed with scori. A man will dig
two days to produce me when he wants
a well in his garden, and yet when lhe
finds me right in his poca:et he is not
satistied, and gets rid of me as soon as
possible.

I am a very modest hole, too. I al-
ways try to seclude myself from the
public gaze. Last summer I hid in the
surf at Atlantic City, but a big fat main.
who was gohng to bathe, tell right into
me. and instead ot apologizing as a
gentleman should, commenced swear-
ing at me. I then squeezed myself very
small and took refuge in the bottom of
an ocean steamer, think:ui I would be
out of sight there, but Y was found
out and driven away by the ship's
carpenter. We holes lead terriblis
lives.

All the great inventions of the drorld
are largely indebted to holes for their
utility. Cannons and rifles would be
entirely useless if there were no holes
to put the amunit:on in, and even thou
would be harmless if they couldn't
make holes in what was shot at. Yet
nobody ever gives holes credit for our
usefulness. On the contrary, whenever
a man gets into trouble he blames It on
us and says he is ".n a hole."

Although I look very innocent at the
bottom of a flower pot, I am exceeding-
ly dangerous when I start out on my
travels. I once stopped over night in
a tin roof to study astronomy, but it
rained very hard that evening and a
man asleep in the room underneath got
wet He jumped up in a rage and
actually begun blaming me, as it I, and
not the ran, had wet him! A plumber
came next day, and the man chuckled
and thought he was rid of me.

But he soon learned differently. I
ran along under the bricks as he went
to his office that morning, and the mud
squirted all over him at every step he
took. I then hid in one of his back
teeth and he nearly went wild. The
dentists couldn't dislodge me and the
tooth had to come out. I took pity on
him after that and let him alone.

Well, I have an engagement at the
bank to-night, as some professional
friends of mine want to get into a safe
deposit vault, and they will need my
services and a little gunpowder to
accomplish their purpose. So I must
bid you good-bye. But you will always
find me during the summer at the
small boy's corner of the ball ground
fnce.-- Tid Bits.

A Few Stock Liars.
"I said in my haste all men are

liarsa" remarked the Psalmist. That
there are more liars in the world to-
day than there were in David's time
goes without saying, because there are
more men. And with this increase of
populat:on there has sprang into being
a new line of stock liars, with whom
David was unacquainted, fair average
liars, who do a plain, everyday bust-
ness, and only go on in star parts when
the star liar of their combination is
sick or tired or something. Among
these steady professionals may be
mentioned:

The man who "never reads the news-

ihe man who never sees the editorial
cutting him up until "attention has
been called to it"

The candidate who Is "out of poli-
ties and wouldn't take the nomination
ii it was offered to him.'

The man who "'never had a days
sickness in his life."

The man who says the captain told
him ".t was the worst storm he had
ever experienced."

The family who was in Europe three
weeks, "'and went everywhere and
Maw everything."

The professor who tells you that in
all his life he "never knew a child with
one-half the marvellous talent for
(music) (draw.ng) (elocution) (math-
ematics) (anything else) which your
child has already developed."

The man who "wouldn't have takht
6100 for that dog."

The man who "made the mistake of
his life when he didn't read (law)(med-
cmne) (theoloyv) (to on the stage.)

The man w'iose wife *'doesn't appre-
ciate him" (a great deal more accurate-
ly than he knows.)

The mait who "whipped every boy
he ever fought with at school."

The man who says "he wants you to
tell him just what you think," and
"never feels hurt at candid critieism,
no matter how severe it is."

The man who "could take the text
and preach a great deal better sermon
from it" (than his pastor did).

The man who "told (somebody you
never heard of) the day before (Cleve-
land) (Garfield) (Blaine) was nomin,-
ted just what ballot the convention
would break on and bow it would go"

The man who "never made but one
mistake in judging character in his

The man who can remember "the
only lie he ever told."

The man who "was offered W900 for
that horse the day before he went

The man who "could turn a double
baadspring from the ground backward
or forward when he was a boy, but
hasn't trmd itfor fifteen year~" Some-
tims, with a redeeming impulse c
graomesm d beMtal trut, this lar
dB adm abat "*he doesn't bellse, he
sema d R mw.a--m

A MOQUI SNAKE-DANCE. I
Diabolical Festivities of an Art-

sona Tribe. P

How Shliy Riptiles Are Handled-A Mystw.
rious Order Similar to Masonry Among the
Mloquis-Absolute Exhaustion from Danc-
ing.
A letter to The Alpac.e r',ua!r ('rite from s

the aMqui villages of Arzor.a dives the follow-
Ing description of a snake dlance

To-day is the culminating ,oe In the festival a
of the "M'st Ancient Order of Snakes," t
an organization that dates back long prior to
the comling of the M.•1ui Iludians to the vil-
lages now occu lied by them. It seems that I
this feast is not one pertalning to religions
worship, hut is wholly a public demonstration I
of a mysterious order, 5snilar Iu its secrets to
Masonry or ldldtellowship. I am told that it
Soes teach of supei natural beings, yet it does
not reogn~lize any one tutelary god, nor pro-
vide any amulets or fetiehes to be worn by the
memibers. To assume that this dance pertains
to any particular worship would be an error,
and would be doiug the participants an in-
justice also, as they emphatically disclaim any
connection whatever with the workings of the
gods,.

This ceremony is celebrated only once every
two years, and it takes sixteen days to pre-
lare for it, the first eight days being observed
by the nigh priests and leaders in getting to-
gether the various articles used in the dance,
and In the preparation of the,infusion which 1
fs drank by those who are to take part, that
the fumes of the serpents or even their bite
may not prove injurious to anyone. It is the t
preparation of this drink that is

TmR PROFOUND SlCRIT O1 THE ORDIR,
and it is known to but four living beings at
the same time. Dr. Sullivan and other pro-
minent scientists have from time to time tried
to bribe the keepers of the secret to impart it
to them, but it was of no use; so it remains a
secret In fact to-day, the same as it was
hundreds of years ago.

The remaining eight days are devoted to
hunting snakes of all kinds, handling and
washing them, or rather "subduing their
vicious habits." as the Moqul puts It. This
washing is more of a shower-bath, and is ac-
complished by putting the snakes into large
stone Jars, then pouring the water over them.
This of course chills the serpents, puts them
Into a semi-comatose condition, that leaves
them comparatively helpless They are then
taken out of the jars, rolled in sand until dry
and then replaced In the vessels, where,
covered as they are with a tanned buckskin,
neither light nor breeze can get at them to
dl.isturb their quietness. Usually from a half
to a third are full-grown rattlesnakes, and the
idea of the removal of the fangs Is altogether
erroneous, for I found by seeing a dog bitten,
that there was just as much tooth and virus
as there could have been prior to the capture
of the rattler.

The evenrng before the dance proper a pre-
liminary one was held, but as no snakes were
handled it was of no real Importance. After
singing a song of several verses, In the
archaic, the members returned to their quar-
ters. Today, however, the program was more
elaborate. A large cottonwood shade-or
wloki-up-was erected upon the western edge
of the dance space close to the line of the
houses, into which just before the hour of
commencing the exercises the snakes, enclos-
ed in sacks of various slaes, were placed, with
the mouths of the sacks securely tied,

THAT 1O. MIGHT Ie5CA•cr
After the placing of the snakes In this bower
a large cottonwood board, which was securely
fastened to the ground immediately in front
of the doorway In the shade, was brushed
clean and sprinkled with meal mixed with coran
pollen. Ths, I was told, was to dispel all
evil inlauence from harming the dancers

When this act of seeming devotion was fn-
Ished, attention was drawn to the furthermost
part of the village, when arose mingled
sounds of rattles, shells, and other tingling
ornaments This was the signal for the com-
ing up from the estefas and on to the arena
of the men who, dancing the next bour, would
take into their hands and months specimehs
of the most repulsive of nature's handiwork,
the creeping, slimy, terror-bearing snake,
with Its little glistennt black eyes, bearing
vengeful spite in every sparkle and lightning
lash of its tongue.

The partlclpsats were composed of two
bodies of men, thirty-six of whom dsaced
with the snakes and a smaller namber who
tomed a chorus of singing men. These latter
were the arst to come upon the scene, and
were dressed in bright-colored embroidered
kilts, sashes, anklets, and with beautifullv-
tanned yellow fozaklas hanging down behind
the body; bearing amall fat rattles in one
hand, while confined in the grasp of the
other was held a stick, to which were fastened
a couple of turkey feathers. This sttc, they
claim, carries the necessary protectlon for
olne's life uad lets the snakes' tutelary god
know that none of hbi progeny will he in lJared
or carried to remote lands. These men made
four or fave circuiets of the small plasm and
them took up a position to the west side of it,
leaving the eottonwood shade in the center uf
their line. After they had arranged them-
selves l opery, in a state of extraordinary

al , the snake-men came marcing
with tremendos energy, se though Ins•red
to bhond across the entire mess at aln
strirde. This motion adds greatly to the
pressiveness o the serious seese, sad thrllls
the spectator to an exieted frame of mind for

lii miancse acr.
These dandcing men, like their predecessors,.

made four circuits areund the same roek,
which stands near the eantar of tih plans,
halting to faee the eburs, where as on the
day before a song was gone through with.
The nake-men were formed into grops o
three each, and now an indIvidual from each
group went into the cottonwood shade sad ezx-
tracted a snake from one of the bes and,
after pttnlag it into his mouth and tarly d-
ing it there by the teeth, started on his round.
His compiaon, with an arm aroaund his neck,
kept the tail of the snake In position, while
with the right, in which was carried a sticke
with two long feathers attebnd, he IMld the
serpent away trom becoming tanded In the
hair of his friend. The snaks, after being
carried around the circle, I throws from tim
mouth, when the third member of the group
gathenr his sakeshl p up sad earries l the
balance of the doane ,ocae ally, however.
giving the danairu men some to hold, whleh
they do in rather a modest mnaner. Smiles
are brought noon the visages o many ol the
spectators at the sad plight others are not In
by the serpete every once tin a while makaing
bold dashes for liberty, snattering the crowd
in all dimetions, yet to be brought bach cad-
tive and held more searely by the singers.
Two or t nstances were noti'ed of the

throwing hie •log ~reben~ body arond th
hleg, thus scuring hmasef from lmaginative
danersa One nstance a pulau whee
the ma was longer by fully two fest tha
the small boy who held It. and twisted tmeei
areound first one leg and the other in siek a
manner that

T'o mOv was TO WAL.
The pred:cament of the urchint called forthM

a grand outburst of merriment, yet it lookeds
anything but funny to the boy. A body of
women and girls, wbose duty seemed to be to
seatter meal apon the damers as they ps
were at several diferent times shaken y fear
almost nlato Its by soame of the more
amileas wio weaxt explorting arnd

their naked g eag screeching and
wa tr eIwa I nirtme d the I-

e eman4 inmis Wef s

rr~ ~~ 9rL~r L Y n

excellent condition. to jiza_• from the manner V
in whichthec resisted rr.sratlure after haviui
been dripted from the mouth, tut there were
at least 15).

The men who picked the serpents from tb•
ground id so with e'Ut! an u t in the In-
trepid manner which m:_Ilt t.be sup4loed; in
fact at monkey could not pick a chestnut
tritm the tar- more gque-rly; vyt they retalne-,
great sang-friid, iand aft.-r ther Iad ratherrei 4
a hunch .f snaket• carr:d I; •, te jauntily. 1
They have a way of catche • Lis "'skelhip
near the head and giv;iu tui arci a v:o lMn
shake which dazes or bask,"s the snake Int,; t
something like subiection. When :t is
chandted from the r:iht hand in', the left it
hangs in a linp, helpesa way ani s then I
given to sime other to take care of or else re-
talned until the arm is

AS FULL AS IT Ct\N Oit.D.

Those who danced with tihle snakes not in- S
freqiuentlyv la thre'e r four at the maine time
in the mou.th, which, of all ttrhe ;erfrmuances,
was the most reuulsivt. To see a hIluan hbe-
inn goine around with his entire face hbdd;ea
behind the snakes, not a feature v.slib,, was
Something to make the ah luders creep ur , onu-'s 1
back, which it dit. Yet thern. were. sounlllds
of applause from the natives ,:theredl around,i
urging the dancers to attemvt ereater feats. 1
such as taking two of the largest rattlers in
the mouth 1 Ugh ) at once. and in one Iti•tanee
a dancer held many snakes in his mrnuth,
which twined around his face In a hilious
mask. as if Iis head hat been transformedl
into that of the fabled t(;rgou. These acts
were invariably followed by a sigh of relief,
in the sound of a grunt, that it be not repeat-
ed, which was compl:ed with only when the
supoly of snakes gave out. It is a notor:otus
fact that an Indian will laugh at the mi.f,;r-
tunes of others, but when he is drawn into
the vortex of trouble the depth of grief or sor-
row is wonderful. So it was with the slec-
tators, until a long wh;p-suake fastened his
teeth into the thumb of the nois•est one. au I
then it was truly edifying to watch the fait t
contortions. As the bite of this class is :.t ;
venomous, very little attention was gienu to
the accident.

At the close of the dance the snakes were
all gathered In a heap at the foot of the sn.tke
roek; meal was thrown over them. antl then
began a scramble among the snake men to
get double handfuls, with whien they ran of
at the top of their speed, carrying their bur-
dens down into the valley, where

TRE SNAKES WrlE TURNED LOOSE
and allowed to find places of security beneath
rocks and in holes. That the performers are
thoroughly doctored or medicated prior to the
commencement of the ceremonies there can
be no doubt. The eyes and the ecstatic bear-
Ing of the bodies attracts attention at once;
there is a peculiar luster in the orbs, and an
abnormal elasticity In the movement of the
body.

The reaction after the dance ia remarkable,
and while no serious or lasting effects follow,
still they are left in a very weak state, requir-
ing many hours of sleep to fully restore them
to their normal cond'tio

n
. The wives, moth.

ers, and sisters of those who took part in thq
ceremonies carry great bowls of cooked foo4
to the estufa, where the men, after first wash.
ing in a liquor prepared by the chlefs, partake
of the food and thus ends the festival.

While it is probable that only a vague re-
ligious idea forms the motive of this "snake
order" or soeletV, vet it is plausable to sup-
pose that the ritual they use is a direct call
upon the supernatural powers for a favorable
season, for rain and overflowing springs; for
these peopl seem to desire but two specific
gifts from the gods-namely, health and
plenty to eat. To be relieved of their slns. or
delivered from doubts as to a hereafter they
seem to know or care little about-in fact, It
has no part in Moqui theology.

Our Agricultural Interests.
The magnitude of the agricultural Interests

of this country are scarcely understood or ap- '
preciated, either by farmers themselves or by
the political ceonomist, says The Precice
Farmer. figures obtained from the Agrimcltl
ural Deps•tmeat place our leading farm pro-
ducts at upwards of $4,00,000,000; an itemiz-
ed statement from the department gives the'
following quantities and values of our annual
products: Indian corn, 1,900,000,000 bushels;
value, $027,000,000; 450,000,000 bushels ol
wheat, value $440,000,000: dairy products, in-
eluding milk, butter and cheese, $370,000,000;
hay, 45,000,000 tons, value, $60,000,000; dress.
ed beef, 4,000,000.000 pounds, value $361.000,
000; pork products, 5,600,000,000 pounds. value
$160,000,000; eotton, 3•120,000,000 pounds, val-
ue $•254000,000; poultry products. estimated,
$200,000,000; oats, f00.000,000 bushels, value
$168,001,000; potatoes, 200,000,000 bushels,
value $100,000,000; fruits, $104,000,000; vege ;
tables, $50,000,000; wool, 3)0,000,000 pounda
value $50,000,000; mutton, 500,000,000 pounds, I
value $45,000,000; tobacco, 488,000,000;
pounds, value $42,000,000; barley, 60, 000.000
pounds, value, •3,lO0,OO; rye, 25,000,000
bushels, value $14,000,000; sugar, 250,000,0100
pounds, value $12,500,000: molasses syrup
45,000,000 gallons, value $11,150,000; buck-
west, 18,000 bushels, value $7,9I),0i0;
rice, 96.010,000 pounds, value. $4,900,000;
honey, 0,000o,000 pounds, value $Is8u,0•w;
beeswax, 1, 000 pounds value $825,000;
other soil ct ,seeds, wines, etc., total,
value $40B, 000, making grand aggregate of
$4,014,600,00•. The Indian corn and half the
bay produced may safely be relegated to the
produetion of butchers' meat and fowls, other
grains eaten being fully sufiient to cover ex-
port cora nd that used as human food. This
would leave the value of the produets of the
contry, other than the butchers' meat, as
upwardsof $,420,000U,00. Comparisos will
aow ome interesting dalt. Beef, pork,
mutton, dairy produets and fowls constitute
about one -hr the total value of all products,
uad faru more than all the cereal raains-hay,
cotto, rine and tobacco. A.gain, our meat
products are worth more than the other
agricultural producta except those just en-
umerated. What Indunatry on the continent
can begin to sbow sah substant

l
al fgres as

that o agriculturnl

O( of Idaeola's Omeas.
On the day ot Mr. Lincoln's renomination

at Baltimore he was engaged at the war de-
pertmat la coast•at telegraphle communt
eation with General Grant, then in front of
elehmnod. Throughout the day he seemed

wholly oaealous that anythlog was going on
atsitimore In which his interests were In
any way concerned. At luncheon time he
wet to the White House, swallowed a hasty
lunch, and without entering his private office
hurried beck to the war offtlee. On arrivinr at
the war department the first dispatch that was
shown him announced the nomination of
Andrew Johnson for vice presildent.

'I'hin I strange." he saild redectively; "I
thought it wasu sual to nominate the candl-
date for president irst."

B lnaormat was astonished. "Mr. Presi-
deat," msaid he, "have you not heard of your
ow enaminationl It was telegrabphed to you
at the White house two hours eo."

Mr. Lnsoln had not seen the dispatch-had
made no inquiry about it-had not so much as
though about IL

On lelection Mr. Lincon attached great
importace to thisn singular occurence. It re-
minded him, he said, of an ominous inecideut
of mysterious character which ocurred just
after his election in 1J. It was the dwoublde
lmage at hlmelf In a looking -laas, which he
saw while lying on a lounge In his chamber at
Sprinagel Thewas Abraham Lincolen's
face relecting the full glow of health and
hopeful ls, and in the same mirror, at the
same moment of time, was the face of Abr.-
ham Lincoln showing a ghostly paleness. On
trying the experiment at other times, as coon-
fInrmatory tests, the illusion reappared and
then vanished as befors.

Mr. incoln mare than oane told me that he
could not explain the phenomenon; that he
had tried to reproduce the double relection at
Sthe execthVe mansion, but without suecess;
Sthat it had wmded him not a little; and that
the myermy had its meaning, whleh was lear

To his mind the lliou was
a sign-.he lifel Image betoking a satf

-! --- kg t l rmuptat

bgatoehisod angos presiea
at she wres I %-1 IC
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UTAH'S FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH. ht

!nerly One Thousand People Over :to

-oventy Year" of Age-One thundred at
and 'rlwetty wVh Are P'ast FihIty. ito
Anton1 the euri r+ti.,ae of Mormon- w

dom are ir '"I p..opl.-4 sat as a:dt Lake at
letter to 7"' '.. L 4u C.i' h,.l- ,',o'r, m

It :s an ah, I.c p,: easur, t, lok 1)upon t
them. Do, it-n of m.i-a in tho,:r eight ci
may be •,"ui on the street' every dar. ell

Hale and hear't follows they are. w th c
gray bearl•s au lr•oa shoim; ler., and ()
they do not appear to be over 51). I
Some of them are Mormon bishlop; ,
nea:rly all are eltor+. and not a few are F

p)llly:tmi•t. Look at the late John w
Tar lor. who was four-score. and he lo
had seven wives. Ecaruine the re- t;
cords of the Utah pnitentiarv, sand a
there will be found many rmn in the ti

Sixties who served, or are now serv- w

in;, six months' terms for unlawful v,
cohallbitation. Lorenz,) Snow. who is T
in his seventy-s,.venth year, was in the tl

"pen' for nine months, and might w
have been there lon,,er had not the n,
United States supreme court come to lh
h s relief and helped him out. In the 't
tabernacle on Sundtay afternoon hun- U
dreds of white hea:ls and faces sancti- L
tied by age greet toe eyes, and there I
sea'ems to be a great deal of truth in I c

what Eliza R. Snow sa; to me the !i+
other day,. when reference was made to o
a her great age: "We Mormons believe r,

it is our duty to live past 70." "Miss" ot Snow is 83. but as quick-witted an't as e

active on her feet as many a woman of o
less than 60. She throws off a poem b
occasionally, and writes a book when- tl
a ever the notion takes her. But as I b

have already written about "Miss" d
Snow in a previous letter. I will pass
her by with this mention. Many of n
the undergrounders who have been a
evading the officers of the law for a
several years past are either octogenar- D

Sinans or far advanced septuagenarians. 8I

They are every bit as spry as the p
4 younger fellows in keeping out of the a
way of the authorities. Most of these f
old folks belong to the pioneer days p
and came to Salt Lake valley when t,
there was nothing here but sage brush it
and alkali plains. Some of them have

ar footed it six or seven times across what g
was then the great American desert to n
r the Missouri river, and I believe that if j

t there was a revelation announced to-
night calling on all the 70 and 80 year n
olds in Utah to mount shank's mare c
and start for Omaha in the old primi- h

it tive way, there would not be a solitary j,
P saint or sinner among them who would i

plead age or hesitate about going. f

The majority have been and still are in 1
o- a sense agriculturists. They have c

z. found Ponce de Leon's fountain of s
e' youth in the scent of the clover fields t

and the breaths of snow that blow e
o1 from the Wasatch mountains. They I
.; have led temperate, frugal lives, and S

0; the sap and strength of the soil have a
grown into their structure and systems. a
It would do anybody good to look at

. them. And Utah is proud of them! S
ed so proud that she gives them the very h
te best care and awards them the same d
"+ generous attention that petted children a

' always receive.
There are many pretty Ideas In the ,

0;' Mormon system of religion, and one
uo of the prettiest I think is the glorious a
'p meed of admiration for which the old

p'folks come in. In addition to the care ,
and attention bestowed upon them in t

0;, the way of providing for their regular j
wants, one day each year is set apart t
for them, and it is called Old Folks' 1
day. The late Edward Hunter, who s

SI was the presiding bishop of the Mormon
ehurch from 1850 to 1883. and who

x- himself died in the latter year at the

Sadvanoed age of 90, conceived the plansof giving every man and woman over

70 years of age, in the neighborhood of
te Salt Lake City. a day's outing each

ryear. He instituted Oll Folks' day in 1

l_ 1875, and it has been a success ever
r since. The idea has been adopted in I

t other parts of the territory, and lately
Ssome enthusiast has done rigorous

writing in behalf of establishing a
national old folk' day, when the cities
of the nation esa trot oat their 70-year-

. olds and let them have a I ttle fun.
i. Here they have their recreation every
of 22d of June, which was Bishop Hunt-
ed er's birthday. The last time they went

to Ogden sad spent sis or seven hours

e in its pubhe park. with music, dancing,
ty refreshments, and.all the concomitants
c0 of a picnic added to the railroad ride
at which they got. There were about 750

. of the excursionists over 70 years of

age, and these 750 went from Salt Lake
"I City and its immediate vicinity. Just
II- think of it 7.50 out of 30.000 people

were upward of 70 years old. One in

ur every forty of the population had reach-
n ed the three-score-and-ten limit spoken

of in the scr ptnres. If 60-year-olds
ar had been accepted the whole Denver

and Rio Grande rolling-stock couldat scarcely have accommodated the multi-

a tude. I suppose about one in every
st twenty is over 60. As far as humanity
eis concer ll re seemed to be only

at babies and g'ay-heads in Utah. Cer-

Stainly there is a multitude of both.
he Those who were 70 years old sad under

S9) wore red rosettes on their left
n,- breasts; those over 83 and under 90

d wore blue rosettes, and all over 90 had

he white rosettes Any person over 100
years was entitled to wear a golden

-; star which the committe having charge

- of the arrangements for the festival
ro day would farlsh. There was no cea-
s ternmarian this year. though. Last year

E ry Bishop sad Father Wildlng were

i~~~~~j~i ,p i~Th ea

hile in her lower 1 mhs. but romined full

p,•,sioenl of her faculties. Savage pho-
:o-r:phed her when she was 100 years
and 15 .dav ol). Father Wilding lived
to be lt•e. lie walked down town every
week to be shaved, and could get
around on his feet in quite a lively
m:anner. Both died during the last
twelel month+.

At t ),gn several local old people jo n-
edt the throng. There were two or three
couples over 9) f'ncra the junction city.
Only th rty or forty et the octogena-
r ani wetr so feeble that they had to be

a.",isted, and only two were: blind.

F.fty young folks had been provided

with tickets, and were supposed to
look after the feeble. A few weak and
faded old gents had to be carried into
and out of the cars. but the rule was

thait the older the n!,nject the greater
Swas his or her ambit.on to appear as
Tyouthful as the youngtest inll tih. party.

They promenadled tihe park, hitened to
the music, danced, ate cake' ailnd drank
wine, and rece ved new vigor and fresh.
fnees from the day's sport Several
i hundred dollars' worth of presents were
distributed, and James lBurgon of
Un;on Fort, at the south end of Smit
Lake City, took the prize for being the
oldest person present. He is Jj. and

expects to lvye ten or twenty years
lonuer. The presents always consists
of silk handkerchiefs, walking sticks.
rock ng chairs, blankets. and articles
of this descr.ption, together with mon-
ey. M. Burgon received tine inest pair
of blankets ever woven in Utah. Every-
body over 80 gets a walking stck. and
the' old ladies have the days of their
bellehood recalled by gifts of handsome
dress patterns.

There are probably one hundred
more individuals in this vicinity who
are over 85 years of age. Miss Tafts
who is 86, is not mentioned, neither is
Miss Sarah Whitney, who is 856, and
still speaks three languages, plays the
piano, and retains others of her girlish
accomplishments. There are many too
feeble to get out who did not partleb-
pate in the Ogden excursion. Then,
too, there are large numbers in exoed.
ingly good circumstances who do net
mingle with the common herd of oeto-
genarians. Some of the ablest Mor-
mons are in their eighties. There Is
Judge Elias Smith, born in 1804 who
would still be on the bench if the Ei-
munds polygamy act had not disfran-
chised him and made him ineligible to
hold office. He was appointed thief
justice of Salt Lake county by Brigham
Young when the state of Deseret was
formed, and he held that ants
1882. A chief justiceship in thin
connection amounts to about the
same thing as a county judgeship In
the Deseret scheme of government
every county had a chief jostles, who
sat with two associate justices, Judge
Smith is now 81 but he hobbles around.
and can draw up a brief or make an
argument as well today as the brigheet
young member of the bar. Erasit
Snow, one of the twelve apostles, is Is
his seventieth year. sad has been i-.
derground for some time. He had a
narrow escape from the deputy mar-
shals in February last. of which I shall
write later. Henry Grow, in hi
seventy-first year, is serving a s31.
months' term in the nenitentlary for
unlawful cohabitation. He has several
wives, Joseph C. Kingsbury, of the
tithing offiee. Is in his eighty-tfirst year.
And so on enumerating and aninag .
these old codgers, but it would make a
list almost as large as a city directory
so I will stop. and merely say that
polygamy, tithe-paying and revelatimo
seem to be conducive to longevity, at
least in Salt Lake valley. I must me-o
tion, however, that one of the greiteet
business men of the country. Hlorase B
Eldredge. who is at the head of the a-
op. as the Z. C. . L. which does s
busineuss of P3.000,000 to 140004000
year, is 7L and Wilfred Woodrwt
president of the twelve apostles, wh,

it precedent is followed, will be ehoss
as John Taylor's successor to the frst
presidency of the Mormon church, is

81, and one of the most successful us-

dergrouuders. He has six or seven
wives, and the United States marshal
has been after him for two years.
was so close to him the other day that
the ink with which he had written is

signature was not yet dry .but that I sp
pose is as near as the United States mar-

Sshalor any of his deputies wll ever get
to him.

A Fair Ornithologist
A young lady. whose home is n

t Grand Isle, La., has been makarg a
a collection of the bright-pinmaged birds
found on the island, whose habitat, be-
yond question, is somewhere in the

a tropics. The theory is that these birds
a have been blown out into the Gall

r durng the prevalence of gales and
I wafted upon the Louissaa shore. It

is doubtful if so beautiful a collection
Sof birds could be made at any other

y point in the country than that of whiLch
Swe speak. A boy containing fourtee

specimens which were trapped and
. prepared for mounting by this young

I lady, revealed when opened a most
t gorgeous spectacle, the color ranging

) from the brightest searlet-beside
d which that of the cardinal or red bird

0 seems quite dull-down to the palest
n of pinks and blues. Some of the

Sspecimines were of the lovliest shade
Sof yellow-one of them plumnaged in

e- black and yellow skin to the oriole
SGrand Isle presents a splendid field flr

re amateurorithologist an d oollectaa*
S kmw OrLuwess 21mae--D•seors
alhw -elrai o h tc


